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In for a penny, in for a pound: whoever takes up with the first Dulch

contributions to the discussion of üe foundations of mathematics and

mentions Brouwermust inevitably also mention Mannoury Forboth inthe

history and the sociology of science Brouwer (27.2'1881-2 12 1966) and

Mannoury (17.5.186?-30.1.1956) must be studied together, just as they

must be named in one breath with Heyting and hi§ 1928 prize"essay'

Moreover looking at the history of significs in the Netherlands, $'hoever

mentions Mannoury must also nenlion Brouwer' For müch as F- van

Eeden and V. Lady Welby, and Van Eedcn and Brouwer have to be

considered together regardingthe beginnings ofsignifics, so must Brouwer

and Mannoury.
Pupils änd adepts of one or the other especially for a long time have

hi;dered an unbiased appraisal of the relationship and cooperation be-

tween Mannoury änd Brouwer wi!h their anecdotes, theirstoriesai second

hand, their confusion of before and after, and lheir respective esteem for
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one or the other. The non'mathematicians among the latersignificians were

inclined lo draw a dividing line between Brouwer, the mathematical
genius'and Mannoury, the origin al thinker' and 'founder of siSnifics'. The
mathematicians holvever, including Heyting (cf. especially Heyting 1968i

pp.308), were often lookingfor or imputing various unilateral in fl uen ces by

Mannoury on Brouwer. In this context a remark by Brouwer from laier
years often went the round "that he thought he owed a good 80% of his

ideas to van Eeden and Mannoury'.1
Since the interpretation of this pronouncemenl raises morc p«$lcnrs lhan
it can resolve I prefer to follow here an observation by Mannoury who

regarded the eflort towards the 'intensification of understanding through
judicious communication" as the new mark of the changed attilude by the
thinkers of his age (Mannoury 1935. p. 91). In lhis emphasis on interaction
and reciprocity ofinfluences I also find myselfin accord with recenl studies

of Brouwer by Van Dalen, Van Stigt, and Heijerman, wilh those of
Mannoury or the signific movement respectivcly by willink, Van
Nieuwstadt, and Heijerman, and wilh Troelstra's on Heyring.

In the foliowing pages I shall distinguish first of all four interrelated
dimensions of the Mannoury-Brouwer relationship: a) lhe field of
mathematics; b) the development and institutionalization of significs;
c) the personal dimension; and d) the politicaL. In the process I shäll
present some histo cal data and sketch out a number of little-known or
unknown occurrences in order to co rrect some common misrepresenta !ions
especially of the first two dimensions. Against this background we shall
then iook in more detail at three partially contested examples of reciprocal
influencing or cooperation respectively, viz. l. Brouwer's rejection of üe
principle ofthe excluded third;2. the cooperation in the field ofsignificsi
3. the events around Heyting's 1928 prize-essay.

2. Foul difiensions of the Mannoury-Rlauwet rclationship

Even before Cerrit Mannoury began teaching at Amsterdam University
in 1903 as a university lecturer without having received a formal academic

1, Peßon.l conmunication, Prol.l.Ch. Bola.d (Ooßscl), 9.2.1932: cf. ako Boldd (1979. p
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education he conveyed to the young student L.E.J. Brouwer the often
missed fascination which call emanate from a niathematics allowing room
for unencumbered experimentation, for imagination, harmony, and
beauty. Mannoury's contributions to the discussions at the meetings of the
Wiskundig Genootschap (Mathematicai Society) and his early mathemati
cal publications impartcd such an attraction according to Brouwer's own
testimony (Brouwer, 1947, pp. 192f.). Thus frorn 1903 on Brouwer was to
be found among Mannoury\ first students and he was also one of the few

who followed for nearly three years tbe philosophical lecture on 'Hegelen
of Cijferen' (Hegeling or doing arithmetics)1 which ManDoury held in his
private rooms. Mannoury's essay published under the same title in 1905

contains in wording reminiscent ofMultatuli (i.e. Eduard Douwes Dekker)
first fundamentals of his negationtheory (cf. Van Nieuwstadt,1978, p.343)
and of his philosophy of mathematics.
Also in 1905 Brouwer's 'Leven, kunst en mystiek' (Life, art, and mysticism)
was published, an important key to the philosophical background of his

doctoral thesis (cf. Van Dalen, 1978, 1981a, b; Ireijerman, 1981); the ideas

concerning the philosophy of language contained therein are apparently
independent ofMannoury\ analysis and critique oflanguage. Twenty years

later Mannoury wrote Van Eeden about this slim volume:

"Yes. Brou*cfs bres n indccd rcvolurbnnry. rnd rhis in morc than one scnse, you urc
complcrciy righr rhcr.. bur lor rhc prcscnt lhe majoiry orpcoplc willnot ev€n lakc.orc oi

How far-sighted this remark wasl Only more than 75 years later did this

short book produce in some the bewilderment and indiSnation (cf.
Kousbroek, 1982), but also the appropriate contemplation (cf. Heijerman,
1981; van Dalen, 1981a) it had failed to incite on its publication.
During these years there grew the lifelong friendship between Mannoury
and Brouwer which remained unaffected by personal and philosophical

controversies and untouched by the different approaches to the discussion

of mathematical foundations: even rigorous reviews, public critique, could
not cioud this relationship.

2. cr. rile'Kolleses, Dc losicse srcnddas.n dcrwiskundc, Sisnili6 A!.hive.
3. hncr ddod 28.12 1925, Van Ecdcn Archive, no, 7r0,
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Inlg06apublisherofleredMannourytheediroßhiPofthclirnDulchphilosophlcaljoumal
vhich hc evcntually undcnook togerhcr with Brouwer only b hc dcprivcd of ir aiter
\ ncmcn.opporrion I'on rhc plrlo' ,p 'i':l .*o. ar vn'

Brouwer'sfamous doctoralthesis app€ared in 1907. The parily ironical and

partly caustic review which Mannoury (Mannoury, 1907b) published from
the point of view of the philosophy of mathematics in De Beweging'and his

sober and completely technicäl-mathematical review in 'Nieuw Archief
voor Wiskunde'(1907a) were well able to creale lhe impression that an

antagonism existed between the two. They themselves, however, looked

upon the exchange as moves in an argumenl ad rem from which the
personal aspect was excluded. Mannoury's main critique a(äcked the

absolute nature of Brouweis claim to have provided mathematic§ with a

basis both ultimate and securing certainty in the form of the conlinuity
intuition. But even relerences to some formalizalions (in Mannoury's
sense) made by Brouwerhimselfcould not dissuade the latter from claiming

thar his treatise was generally true (cf. Brouwer, 190Ea, p.328). For in
accordance with his conception of mathematics Brouwer wäs neither able

to accept the role which ManDoury assjgned in mäihematics to language nor

Mannouryt ultimate grounding of this language and the formalizations
signified by it ifl psychical phenomena. For to Brouwcr psychology as an

empirical science wäs one form of the mathemalical interpretation of the

world. and therefore

"< . . , > psychology rssümcs frrrhcmrtics ar lcas indusive oi rhc In( iniinil. po§.r. L§

based hcncc onpiinciprlon Ihc inruitionofcomplet indu.tion. (Btuusf,l9l0r'2t)0).

This argument which Brouwe. adduces in his review of Mannoury's

'Methodologisches und Philosophisches zur Elementar-Mathematik'
(Methodological and philosophical contributions to elementary mathcma-
tics, 1909), a book which receives too Iittle attention today, amounts to an

immunization of his intuitionism against Mannoury's critique. And in a

further short and largely unknown review of this book he pays Mannoury
back in his own coin for thc lattefs review in 'De Belyeging':

"A manyjaccrcd trcatisc on rhc loundarions ol mr$em0rics iDd (og.iriye rhroD rhc
pcrusalotwhich may cuE the reader both of Hcselian inclinaiions and ot rcasod ir§.Li

And laler on he writes:

Thcal.horocrcro,rormrl.:m g""..,,,i,...".i..t| ,rhJ,l!.,r".{:,.t..-,,.d.
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ihc imprc$ron of morc or lcss having be.omc convc cd ro inrunionism whilc w ing lris
rr.!'^c. (Brourer. l9r0b).

Belqeen rhe lso work\ or Brouwer ano \,ldnnoury jusr mennoned rhere

appeared in 1908 Brouwels article 'De onbetrouwbaarheid der logische
principes' (The unreliability of the logical principles, 1908) to which we

shall return below.
In 1909 Brouwer became university lecturer and in 1912 professor in
ordinary while Mannoury had to discontinue his lectures in Amsterdam jn

1910 äs he had accepted a position as teacher in vlissingen whence he was

unabie to travel to Amsterdam on a regular basis. By this circumstance his
close personal contact wilh Brouwer was interrupted and was only
reestablished in 1916. In 1917 Mannoury was appointed senior leciurer in
Amsterdam and in 1918 professor in ordinäry for analyt;cal and descriptive
geometry, mechanics, and the philosophy of mathematics, both with the
lively support of Brouwer. Thus both were colleagues and equals until
Mannoury's pensioning in 1937. The emphasis of their cooperation how-
ever shifted between 1917 and 1926 more and more from mathematics to
significs.

ln 1927 Mannoury rormulared thc annual tizc question otihc Wiskundig Oc.oorschap. and
I shall rciurn ro rhc rclcvanr cncunsl!nccs belo§.

After 1937 personal contacts and correspofldence between the two appear
to have taken place sporadically only- Five occurrences from these later
years however are worth mefltioning: In 1943 Mannoury published 'La
question vitaler 'A ou B' ' (The vital questionr 'A or B'), a kind of late
hommage to Brouwer\ break with Aristotelian logic. On the 16th of
September, 1946, it was Brouwer's turn to confer on Mannoury the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Science on behalf of the rector of Amsterdam
University and he used the opportunity to speak in very personal terms
aboulhisrelationshipwithMannoury(cf. Brouwer, 1947). Shortlythereaf"
ter, on the 19th of February, 1947, Mannoury gave the official address on
the occasion ofthe celebration ofthe 40th anniversary ofBrouwer's gradua-
tion, and referring to 'La question vitale' he again praised Brouwer's brerk
with the Aristotelian mode ofthought (Mannoury, 1947b) as an importänt
step away from a static science of objects towards a dynamic human one.
That same year Brouwer together with Beth, Clay, Vän Dantzig, and
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Revdsz belonged to a 'private commiftee, which raised the conrributions
that allowed the publication of rhe two volumes of the .Handboek der
anaiytische signifika' (Handbook ofanaiyrical significs) (Mannoury, 1947c.
I948) on rhe occasion o, Mannour) \ 80rh bifl hday rct. Van Danrzig. t947J
Finaliy in 1949 Mannoury declared his readiness to collaborare wirh t;e
complete editioD ofBrouwer's works for the first time planned by Heyting.
When Brouwer turned down this projeci on accoirnt of his own pressure;f
work, Mannoury encouraged Heytjng to edit a Festschrift in honor of
Brouwer\ 70th birrhday which however was realized just as littte.{

b) Significs
Here I am not concerned with a hisrory of rhe beginnings of the signific
movement in the Netherlands: this I have sought ro reconsrruct elsewhere
(cf. Schmits, 1983, 1984; Ms. 1985). I shalt restrict myself to a number of
parricular\ only.
From the autumn of 1915 on Brouwer togetherwith F. van Eeden was one
of the drivingforceson rhe way !o an institutionalization ofsignific research
in the Netherlands. The conception of the.lnternational Institute for
Philosophy at Amsterdam' and the .International 

Academv for pracrical
Philosophyand Sociotog) to be [ounded and promored hy rh; tnsril ure cdn
be altributed nearly complerely ro him. I he aimc ser for'rhe,e insrirutions
were on the one hand derived from his philosophy oflanguage and from his
mysticism, on the other from the ethically morivated plan ofan inreliectual
reform ofsociety by means ofthe analysis oflanguage, language reform and
the creative use of language, Moreover an essay of importance io com-
munication theory Brouwer wrote as a review of the doctoral thesis ol the
poet,lawyer and significian J.I. de Haan (Brouwer, t9t6) was influentialon
§ubsequenr discussions.

l.sarchol1!rth*@ltaboBrors bcsides Van Ecden, rhesinotogisl and aurhorHcni Bo(t.
and the sociat worlGr and tater mayor H p.J. Btoenc^. Bro;.,,..".b",4rii; ä;;MJ roun ä1d 1ii {udi.. on rh. F,i.o,oprj oi tJrg I ge. Oj 

"" 
-,r. 

". 
orfi.. ,i"

MannoupprohtscdIF,orpcidi,o,. ndti\.ni.c.oonrhcrcd,!jrh!Ur ]-hröni{ ß I \
Urn.lon DsD c..ncdFdg,^cn.(nl oJur rhoprogidTTc or rt"e....", y._"."iire N r,urnld to Amn dar to.ncd rhc Erolp or !g. ri.h1. n lulc |ot . L holrtrowevcrnEn'ngrhc 

'nhlnqnonJ 
h r rc.,.,k.J m.,.nh r, t.\.n.r,,.rD.p.,,.,,.t...r!..1D,r

ll::,:-ltj,'.9..1.. 1"", ":o",h..2hds.prrü . r;. : o",;,.;:r_:,;;ü.;i,,!
wrs ercded cha'rman or rhe adminisridri!c !oLncLt

4. CL Man.oury\ codsspondcnce §,ilh A. HcttinS, Stsnrrrcs Archiv.
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While the planned Academy never materialized the significians yet con-

vened between January, 1918, and May, 1922, for more than 40 working

sessions in which lhe lingui$ and theologian Jacques van Ginneke , S J'

occasionally took part as a guest from 1919 on Besides his administrative

duties the formulation of the contents of the Institute's work also gradually

passed to Mannoury ftom Brouwer ftom 1920 on al the latest.

Thc recuInne pogrammatic diifeencesbctween B!ni!'r 'nd 
v

a.d Mannoüri d lhe o'her wts anons the cau§es which led to the su§Pcnsion ol rhe

lnsrnuk\ wo;k.nd to the dratrine of a joint declaration olPrinciplc§ on rhe Pärt ofthe
remLi 'ins.oLdbord.o,. 

B'öd(cr, \ dn Ceden. van C' 1.c(en. cnd MJ noÜq. lhr dc.ldr!
,,nn{n;^'hc..,.\.,rhc'tisn icC'(lc'rJunocdonrhe2rqo lunc.lu22 Wh'lrr\ä!
rhcinrcnd.daimotthisCnclcro;dvc!tsoci!llyclfcctivcloinroctjons.rhetheorcticalqork
could not be conrinued in spn. olscvcmlqorkirg prog.ämmcs lomulated by Mannoury.
shich wcre aimingmoE nnd nDre inroan cpistemolo8ical dnedion, Tlus fon May,1924,
onwards rhe collaboratoß lddre$cd rhcmsclvcs to earlier iesults ol rhcn sork and to
discusion§ wnhin rhc lnstitute in oidcr ro revisc thc mirulcs ot thosc mccti.ss ior lutcr
p.rbh.Jr.1 11...'S'gn.lic.eohlogcr',sEnrli.d*lrJlc')lBioJtrcr\JnE.denctr
la.17rpLö''+c,l.nre.l'n,('le's'gn.r-(ir.lehö,r,t'lclormo.rrhclnretlJronäl
lNtiture', rhc rruly vixorcus änd produclive organi?aiion olsignificia.s, feU inlo oblivlon.

When in the autumn of 1924 Van Ginneken declared his resignation,

Mannoury proposed the wirding_up ofthe Circle. This notion wasopposed

by Brouwer and Van Eeden. Finally on the 2nd of December, 1926, the

final meeting of the Circle took place which resolved to publish the 'Sig-

nifiese dialogen' with Van Ginneken's consent ln the following years

Mannoury followed his own course ifl the field ofsignifics while Brouwer,
disappointed as he was by the hopes he had pegged on the cooperation of
like-minded intellects took no further part in the subsequen! research

activities of a new generation of significians

c The personal dimension
Brouwer was an emotional individualist, a loner. Both from tbe point of
vieN of his philosophy with its solipsistic tendencies and also in practical

everyday life which all too often was not in accord with his philosophy, he

experienced a deep dominating and often inimical oPPosition betweer the

subjective and üe social world.
_Bul Brouwer is a dycd-in thc_*ool hcrctic aßd hi§ atritudc roqüdslhc totalitv Öl hußrn
imcllectlalIile *ith shich he isconvcßanr is hctutical (van Ecden l925. p.78).

Thus wrote Van Eeden about 'Leven, kunst en mystiek' when he had

known Brouwer for quite a while, and Brouwer felt that Van Eeden
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understoodbim. Throughout his career as a mathematician the majorjtv of
his colleagues bore out the enmiryhe perceived between the individual and
the social world - the label of a 'rioter' aüached to him. Brouweas insen-
sitiveness to social and political constellations. his firm conviction of his
owngreatness and superiority and his sometimes fan atical pursuh of iustice
promoted his own behavior and in turn this had to result in the corrobora-
tion of his own view of his environment and moreover his environment's
view of him. Even friends such as Van Eeden or Borel somerimcs found ;t
difficuh to keep company with him and endure his tempeß. Theoniychoice
he offered those who associated with him was one between enmit! or
admirxrion for him
His personal relations with tr{annoury formed a rare exception to his
general social relationships characterized as rhey were by antagonisms and
vicissitudes. In his address of 16th September, 1946, Brouwe r expresses this
state of affairs in sigflific terms, and at rhe same time he purs forward an
essential reason for ii:

'DiitercncL..ilrFedrmospl.'.4rL.ilrrrdrd.a!(*!,,r\.,1J,.,r..r..,, r.iü. .
rronCL\ inrc .'trgetsrho. t..vor. oat:,dtr .{ inrsr r) nd_.,npt.1 :..,.r. r:.
dJil, prof.$'nn,thfc rBrcu*d. lq4r li. tgl) ,

We see tber that Mannoury upheld relativism noronly in theory bur largcly
in his everyday life also. To him differences of opinion rherefore never
could appear as absolute and unbridgeable; for him there lvas always the
possibility of a gradual reconciliarion.

His coevals all agree in describing Mansoury, rhc enrhusi. jc rdach*. as ä hlrmonloL\
pe.,onali.!.fricldl),lray\c.§J.o"e.dtonAwrt,rrucro1Ao,,ncjo.c),nJrxr.m.t.
modei, sni-h'. uhJ he,."Nct) .d.eruzed h.,o, a .nd rh) it., *,n.*,p -, .1
rmp.,rcnr rohrm. rhcmt reso as to. att-onoßmd.o eo' [,c ro il. ", ,",".n,, o i..o rr,.
his idcas would pavc rhe *ay forlhemsetves (cI Schmirz Ms. t985. p 278)

This disposition however did rot srand in the wav of Drofessional
differences in opinion wirh BroLwcr in rhe lietd, ot mithemaric,.rr rp-
nifics. Bul lheir unusudlly good personal relarionship afloseJ Marnuur"y
not only to settle many a dispute between Brouwer and orhers bur it also
furthered the murual recognition of each other.s achievements. assisted

5. Alterhcrfarher!deatbBrouwerroldMannour\darehrc,:,yes.yourrarhcrisodcolrhetcs
peop'.{.rhshonlne\erhaddn1..,rrc.,.r-rolrr,oi,rou5r-,,rh.s.",.r."p,.,,;".l,F.
bad.'/PcMnal.ommrDicauon. Vß vd).ic.V.1,or).'l a too2j
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with their practical and professional cooperation and afforded them opPor'

tunities for mutual interaction. It seems to me that emoiional, personal,

and sociology of science factors play a much greater role in the history of
science thän most historians of science wodd have us believe

d) The potitical dimension
When Mannoury in 1917 declined to sign Brouwert manifesto for the

'International Academy' on account of the 'outrageous' heresies he found

in them.6lhis refusal had its sole origins in the opposite nature of their

respective polidcal convictions. In accordance with his philosophy

Brouwer's political lvay of thinking was dominated by the defense of the

primacy of the subjective world of psychic conditions over the objective

external one conceived as having a 'realily' independent of the individual

mind, and precisely io this latter the other individuals also belonged. In his

texts may be found passages demonstrating hostility against society and

fellow man. condemnation of science, progress, socialism, and the eman_

cipation ofwomen. From about 1915 on ho\Yever he regarded it as his moral

task and duty lo fight by philosophical reflection, analysis of language, and

the creative use of language for the deliverance of the individual ftom

exploitation, oppression, suggestive control ofthe masses, and mefltal drill,

by which means he thought the state and the ruling groups prevented or

destroyed the intellectuäl and moral developmeni of the individuäl The

ideal he had in mind was a universalstate with purely administrative tasks

held together solely by the social conscience of the members of society

springing Iorm their free individual will (c{ Brouwer, 1916, pp 333f.).

Mannoury however, as a socialist quite in line with his era' did not believe

in the creation of a new social order or of a new language through in_

dividuals or small groups.

''Thc b€lici,'r'itcs rhe Durch soc§losist Ernes Zahn (1934, p. 14?)'sharcd bv rhe old

socialistswrsabclicfinanidcalizcdi.,rd.rhccxpecrarionofthisrulürcancxpectotionoi
sallalion. Thc promulg ion oflhe luturc as ! promülSarion olsalutD' mcr tilh a sp(iul
r$o, n.( -tron;r\cDi(n\o.El. r' <. > aTontnoorher rcop'cd dLicimdseorrh'
,;trmp,.\n'h.,\c'r.h,1.1.mclrofn'omi.c.hJdrhc\o'd\rnd\cr'c'of Ö 'rlqpmr\,i".".iou,cnc.a a' o*tn.. "d. '1.'. .u.n .' piunuul(d p'Jc\oogi.rl o''poruon rc

e.d,,ro,,r}."n.rc.r..,rtr.oc,ajr.rrl'.n"\'r.oncimDb/'aIroocr(do {henrho

tinc *ß älc'and aithc smc tidc to binslboul this grcal moncnr bv süch prcplrcdncss

Thcclassnrugglcbccamcarc§ponsible.holvc,usc,morcprosclvrizinsrhanagit'tin8'

6. Cl. Mannoury\ lclter to Brouser oi 11.6.1917, siSnilics Archile.
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AII these characterisdcs can also be encountered in Mannoury and his
'writings (cf., e.g-. Mannoury 1925). lt is however importanhhat Mannoury
regarded this future as a state of a more perfect sociobiological balance.
Relativity theory, psychoanalysis, intuitionist mathematics, and relativist
philosophy he considered much as the Russian revolution assymptoms ofa
development away from an oveßüict concentration (as in formalism or
nationalism) towards a greater excenlration (cf. Mannoury. 1947c: Van
DaDtzig, 1958, p. 430).?

Two examples from scientific and academic policy may illustrate both the
common ground but also the contradictions which could result from the
opposing political views of Brouwer and Mannoury.
It is well known that B rouwer vehemently opposed the sysrematic jrolation

of German scientists after World War I (cf. Van Dalen, 1981b). lt may be
less known that on the 3rd of May, 1924, the Amsterdam mathematicians
Brouwer, Mannoury, De Vries and Weitzenböck jointly submitled a mo-
tion to the General Assembly ofthe Wiskundig cenootschap (Marhen)ari-
cal Society) in which they demanded the breaking offofrelaiions between
the Wiskundig Genootschap and the Union Inrernarionale des Mathelnati-
ciens. They argued that the Conseil lnte rnational des Recherches and all its
members associations, including the U.l. d. M., had been founded !!ith the
express and exclusive aim of boycotting German scientists internationä11y;
this circumstance previoudy had not been known to the Wiskundig
Genootschap, however scientific boycott movements should not be sup
ported by the Wiskundig Genootschap - irrespective of the value of dre
political aims pursued.s
Theopposition between Brouwer and Mannoury is illusrrated by an earlier
incidence. On November 291h,1918, B rouwer addressed the 'Faculteit van
Wis- en Natuurkunde' (Faculty of ScieDce). In his letter he complains of ä

further increase bolh in volume and in differentiation of the dulies of rhe
prcfessors unbalanced by the hiring of additional faculry. He adds rhar
moreover a reasonable distribution of duties among the lecturers were
made impossible since there did not exist a corresponding salary strucrure

7 Foraddäilcd discusion howMannourysaw rhc rclarionship b.rvc.n potirics rnd sc cdrc..t.

8. Cf. tile'tun. wiskundis cenoorschap . Sisnilics Ar.h,v..
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and hierarchy. As a solution Brouwer recommends an increase in faculty
through the hiring of additional 'associate profössors' or lecturers respec-
dvely äccompanied by a clear hierarchicalstructuring of the academic body
which should find expression in differential titles and juisdictions, in a

distribution of duties according to the scienlific importance and quality of
the individual. and of course in differences in salary.
Mannoury, by then professor in ordinary just as Brouwer, commented as

follows:
1. An increase in faculty is desirable, it is however opposed by financial

considerations and a Iack of qualified persons.
2. lntellectual activities can only be organized by intellectual cooperation

and not by bureaucratic missives.
On the 12th of February, 1919 he proceeded to formulate four suggestions
of his own to resolve the problems described by Brouwer:
1. Faculty to define the division of labor between professors and lecturers.
2. Faculty to consist of the representatives of professors, lecturers, and

students respectively.
3. Levelling of the salaries of professors in ordinary and of lecturers

accompanied by grants of 'study subsidiet.
4. Use ofofficious titles and predicates (such as'professor','Z.H.G.'and

the like) to be opposed.qTo German ears this struggle between conser-
vative and progressive professors sounds highly topical.

3. Mannoury and Brouwer's rejection of the plincble ofthe excluded third
The op,nion common ämong some authors (cf., e.9., Parsons, 1967a, p.

400) that while in his docloral thesis Brouwer had subscribed to the logical
principles including the principium tertii exclusi, whereas a year after
Mannoury's critique in'De Beweging'(Mannoury, 1907b) he had rejected
the principium tertii precisely on account of this critique, this opinion
probably has ils origin in Van Dantzig, 1957, p. 15. Van Dantzig, Mannou-
ry's pupil, however only establishes the strjkjng historical sequence and
suggests rather betweefl the lines a conclusion post hoc ergo propter hoc.
The formulation he uses: Mannoury's "advice to abandon the conventional

9. Ci.lile Kor, Univeßilcil , Sienifi.s Archilc.
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truths" (Van Dantzig, 1957, p. 15) appears ro reiare ro the following. partty
italicized passage in Mannoury's review (1907b, p. 248):

''< . . . > bur bccause he is alwrys eagcr ro cndcävour ro rrhokl ttß ot.l t.ntoünnrt
aathrnaticol. tatat., e.cn hc.o Nh.n-.ttp,o\o..rci1.ocqlJ+i!,,otrtr.JT,4t
rhc,c -c ailu(, *f ch r. 1r,. a.oo,. rl.. rri.on.. rr nr.
CclearyF'cep'ibl.rer.'c..\rorr!to8,J princ.pt-.lo\.\1."noc olr,l1cr.1.r, , ,
senren@ .or in n5 immcdiare co.rexr. Indc.d ir coutd bc undcßiood as a rcpro&h rhl
Brouwer@nrinucd rouphotd !hc otdconvicrion rhar n was po$ibtc ro pruvidc ;nihcmrrjcs
nr.h "(.u. oahandui" Jl-.v.urc..'r' 1 shcicd:. ; T,roc,,.o. r,", r,.,,.
'erdiTd /./rrr'" rotJngüaC..'. r.upo.c, "1d.-.o.i., tr.c.

Indisputably though, Manno:dr )- in Lat.ryears deptored rha! in his cririque of
the logical foundations of mathemaricat argumenrarion Brouwe. did not
proceed to'the exrremest conceivable radicalism,, thar while he did reject
the Aristotelian principium tertii exclusi, he fajted to rejec! the principium
contradictionis (principle ofthe excluded conlradiction) also. Van Dantzig
possibly came by his thesis by understanding and then usins this Ialer
commenr byMannouryasanrnlerprcldlivegu.deline toh..rcrieu or lou-
Withoul further corroboration however this is not admissible.
Insufficient justification in this sense, but a very rempting pjece of our
jigsaw is the evidence uncovered some years ago that while üorking on his
doctorai thesis Brouwer was indeed very close to this .extremest 

conceiva-
ble radicalism'. Between the deleted and unpublished passagesofhis thesis
a piece of scribbling-paper was found. part of which read:

"k logic a reliable means ro uncovr narurat rurhs? No. f{r narurc is nor I mr!hcmxri.at.).km. Ar! rhc pnnrp.d tu{radr... ß _r o....,.r- r.,,,",.1r,,, 
".."" .; t.,,rhJt thc).\emshe\ pre,ü,.,Jc. Or,rror at. r. I 1,c.o\J I j nk, 1 ..,.,. p,, i:, . .

(quored arrer van Daten, l9Sta. p l3).

Given this background, could at least Brouwer have understood Mannou-
ry's critique as an implicit appeal to such an .extremest 

concei\,able
radicalism'?
Now the thesis implied by Van Danrzig has been contradicted. Accordins
lo Van Dalen. 1982. p. 3 Brouwer in hi, docrorät rhe)i,. t90?. p. th0 to.):
p. 88 considered the application ofthe principte of the exclude(t third still as
certain- This is also claimed by Van Dantzig. But Van Dalen goes on ro
argue that Brouwer, 1907, p. 131i 1975, p. ?5, interprered rhis pri;ciple also
in a completely divergent manner:

''AornorA expresesthcsancns itnotA,rhcnnorA. I.olhcrBords BtuuscrrcxdAv
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-B as -A >-B.indidrhcla(errcadinEthÖprinciPleisofcou6cccnain''(VanDatcn'

Finauy Van Dalen, 1982, p. 4 is of the opinion that Mannoury's review,

1907b, contains suggestions too unspecificand too radicalto beunderstood

as a clearly recognizable appeal to reject the prirciple of the excluded third.
A closer reading of the passages in Brouwer's doctoral thesis on which Van

Dalen bases his argument however appears to me to bear oul neither the

first claim nor the second.
1. Where Brouwer, 1907, p- 160; 1975, p. 88, writes that the principles of
identity, syllogism, distribution, contradiction, and of tertium non datur

can be safely applied ('and we safely apply'). this pärt ofthe sentencejust as

its first part ('ThLrs here we safely introduce') refers back to the case

described in the preceding sentence. And this case presupposes 'arbitrary
mathematically constructed systems', 1907, p. 159; 1975, p. 88. FurtheF

more we read: "fiom the fact that we §ee these mathemalical syslems we

may conclude that lr?/? the sentences succeeding one another according to

classical logic, will never show contradictions. because they correspond to

acts of mathematical construction." (1907, pp. 159f; 19?5, p. 88). All this

thus means nothing else thanr Where a mathematical construction is suc_

cessfully accomplished the logical principles including the tertium non

datur may be safely applied to ,ro§€ sentences whjch accompany this

process of mathematical construction. Brouwert rejection of the unlimited
applicability of the principium tertii exclusi however concerns lhe more

special case in which the conceplion ofthe constructed system is neglected

for a time while one continues with the accompanying linguistic construc_

tions according to the Iogical principles, precisely in the confidence that

each part of the further linguistic construction (of the proof) is confirmed

when these conceptions are agajn called up (cf Brouwer 1908b, p. 155)

Comparable instances of this methodological approach are rejected by

Brouwer as inacceptablc in his doctoral thesis already (cf. 1907, p. 132, pp.

141f; 1975, pp. 75,79), however he does not draw lhe further-reaching

l0 For a sidilar argument cL van Dalcn, 1978, p 300i l93la, p. 13:sone ofils ilco.sistc.cics
wcrc fir$ pointedoüt tomebyJ, va. Nicuwstadl (Groninscn).
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conclusions such as he indeed did draw a year later.rilr is not in his

discussion of logic that Brouwer accepts the principle ofthe excluded third,
as Van Dalen thinks, but lhere äre in the first part ofhis thesis some minor
passages where he himself applies this principle, respecrively assumes its
applicability (cf. Brouwer 1907, pp. 6, 11; 1975, pp. 16, 18f.). This has

however already been pointed out by Heyting in his notes on Brouwer's
doctoral thesjs (cf. Brouwer, 1975, pp.565f.).
2. Brouwer's misinterpretation of the priDcipium tertii exclusi also does
not appear to me to be demonstrable conclusively. For on p. 131 (1975, p.

75) to which Van Dalen refers, Brouwer only claims of a sentence of rhe

form A v -A that it'says nothing'and that in this sense of'saying nothing'
this sentence expresses the same as a senlence of the form -A -> -A. The
next sentence in his text, 1907, pp. 131f; 1975, p. 75 however. makes it clear
that Brouwer sees an application of the principle of the excluded third only
in his first exemplary senrence, namely: "A function is either differentiable
or nol differenliable". Hence the misinlerpretation of the principle of the
excluded third imputed by Van Dalen is not at issue here. As Brouwcr
himself writes later (cf. Brouwer, 1975, p. 117), in 1907 his mistake la)
raiher in still regarding the applicatiofls of this principle in mathematics äs

'tautologies giving no information at all änd not as 'ofren unjustiiled
petitiones principii'.
3. Concerninghis finalpoint we have to agree with Van Dalen in thc sense

that Mannoury\ reviewcontains suggestions too unspecific and too rädical
to be at all understood b] xr al.ro as recognizable appeals !o reject the
principle of the excluded third or even the principium contradicrionis.

Should lhe su8gestion i.deed have come lron Mannoury ho*ercr, shich is c. ainll not
inpo$ible, rhen problbly rrthdr,.rar leas älso,Iron his$ilical rcdmcnr of Logicin hn
lectures(cL Mannoury,1909. pp.57, 125)andespeciaUytrom histhen somc*hrr rudjmen
tary rerleclions on ne8ation thcory.': Forwhilc ror r choi.c ncgation a Posiliv.IormLlatnin
canalwaysbestared(heisnollall 'Hcissnall)sotharrhcprincipiumto iiisappli.abLc,
thisisnor po$ible in üe crse öI !n cx.lusion negarion ( I shallnor hi{ you'). BrouR.r rhc

ll. ThcsameapplicsroBrou*cr'sr.actiootöHilbcn\asc ionlhaievcrymathcDarcilprobl.'n
could be resolvedeithcr positivclyorncglrivcly (cr. Brouw& 1907: l1? änd slcllinsNo. XXli
1908b, p. 156),

12. Thisposibilityhrs akeadybecnsussestcdbyr, vanNicuwstadt sonc tnnc aso(ms.. p.7) and
ooeould also r.ad Mannonry (19,13)in thisnanncr-ironc sochoosNl-On the relationship
between the inruilionislicinrcrprerarionofncgatio. and rhc cn.umsa.cc rhar the prircipium
lerii exclusi carnot be applied Eencrally, ci. HcytinE 1963, p. 313: 1973, p. S rnd Prnons,
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nudent was wcll lamiliar with Mannoury\ ideas abour rbis malrer. For ihcy had bcen
fomular.d b) Ma.nouryin 1905in Heeelenofci)icren',and0swckno*Mannouryhcl'la
pnraleie.tureonlhctopicolthisaniclcloineailythreeye!ßwhichBrouwcrarended.ighr
u.ril rhe end. ln 'Hcselen ofcijlcren (Mannoury, 190s, p. ?2) we rcad for cxamplel

'Whattu lhis: Obliquc'?- Nor straiShl
Whalis rhisr'nof?- Noa is d word rhatisnolongerrord bul adcsnc lorrwordand lor thc
orher oi rhn *ord < .. > bur dcgencraled to a symplofr olhunan thoughrlessne§ and
delighr in ddrerminarion < . . . > i! has bcen luler ,nd legislaror of thc la.gxrge of
sammüing mr.kind: ,lßrlr proplgaror oI thc rcalm. - havi.g bccomc a con§itutionäl
monarch. with tror nol = yca ,s a consitution. Thc othcr*ny rcund: it istheoriginand
change oi logic. i.c. ofnarhcnari.s, < . . . >'
Whlcvcrthccascmayhavebecn,aclcarprooatoraninflu.ncenodMännoury.annotbe
lu nhcd BrouserandMannoury*ercnu.hrocloscp€ßonallya.dlnicllcciurllyroalloN

4. The otigin of the signific theorf of language leyels - an example of the
co.)peration between Mannoury and Brouwer

The signific theory oflanguage levels is both bibliographically and partly
also through the secondary literature connected with the names of those
who signed it on the 21st of January, 1919 and published it in the
'Mededeeljngen van het Internationaal Instituut voor Wijsbegeerte te
Amsterdam'. no. 2, March 1919, pp. 5-13, viz. Mannoury. Brouwer, Borel
and Van Eeden. Elsewhere it is connected wirh Mannoury's name alone.
Heyting even appears to impute that the developmental stages of human
intellect sketched out by Brouwer (1905) were formulated on the basis of
Mannoury's theory oI Ianguage levels; this howevcr is a sheer inversion of
the actual historic sequence. In reality the theory oflanguage levels is solely
the resull ofthe cooperation between Mannoury and Brouwer while Borel,
Van Eeden azd De Haan only took part in its discussions.
The point of departure of the considerations which led to this theory was
the reformulation of Brouwer's working programme for the planned
Academy as far as this concerned the so-called dictionary project:

'\hcdctcnninationoibasi!wordsrorihclansuaseorrhcrclatio.shiPsoirishltandintctests
within socicry and the cdilion or (multilänsuage) dictio.arics of rhis lansuasc in which all
sordsshould be delincd bysuch btsicqords. (MannöüryTBrcuwcr cr al.l9l9a, p.6) I

In 1918 Mannoury proceeded to preseDt a first independenr draft of a

theory oflanguage levels with the aim ofpreparing the subsequent activities

13 This 
'lcrcrnination 

olfusks has itsoigins in eartier deliboarions of De H.an, Brou*€r and
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of the Academy theoretically as well as methodically. In his paper he

distinguishes: a) Basic language.i.e. the level of a child's initial lanSuage,

the language of strong emotions, and of the hypothetical ur-languagei

b) Emotive language, i.e. the level and form of popLrlar language, poetic

language, of Oriental languages with pictorial scripts and - an information
which Brouwer in his 1946, p.203, presentation ofthis theory intentionally
withholds of the language of non-pasigraphic, non-applied mathematics;

c) Utilty language,i.e.the level oftrade and colloquial language and ofthe
Western Iiterary languages in which groups olopposites such as blackwhite,
freedom-coercion have become firmly established, which finally sugges! ä

general applicability of the principie of the excluded tfird; d) Scientific
lltnguage, i.e. lhe le'/el of the languages oflaws and ordinances, of finarciäl
relations, of technology and science in the strictet sense; e) Longuage of
symbols, i.e. the level of logical systems and of that part of mathematics
which can be rendered in a pasigraphic form.
Ontheonehandthesefivelevelsof languagearecharacterizedrespectively
by theircommunicative purpose, by theirfield ofapplication which is one of
contents and social relationships, and by their degrees and means offormal_
ization differentiating and stabilizjng meaning. On the other hand the

emotional element ofthe meaningofwords decreases when passing from a

lower to a higher level while the indicative element of meaning and hence

the stability of meaning and general intelligibility of words and utterances
increases. At the level of the 'language of symbols' finally it is no longer
possible to speak of meaning in the stricter sense. 'Basic language and

'language of symbols' hence represent for Mannoury the extremes desig-

nated as 'generality' and 'determination', as 'excentration' and 'concentra-
tion', between which human thinking and speaking oscillate.
§ 6, the final paragraph of the lext 'Signifisch taalonderzoek' (Signific

language research), was also written by Mannoury, however, on the insis-
tence and according to suggestions from Brouwer, Here Mannoury
attempts to take into account Brouwer's supplements as he formulated
tbem in his own manner in the subsequently written text 'Onderscheid der
taaltrappen ten aanzien van de sociale verstandhouding' (Of the difference
between language levels with regard to social communication) (Mannoury/
Brouwer et al., 1919b) while at the same time emphasizing the relative
nature of the systemoflevels. Only in this way wasthe parallelism between
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the language levels determined by Mannoury, and the phylo- and on-
togenetic developmental stages of intellect and forms of communication
sketched by Brouwer between 1905 and 1916, made explicit.
For to Brouwer the transition from 'bäsic language' to 'language of sym-
bols' presents itself chiefly as an increasingiy strict exclusion of emotions,
primary sensations, and needs Irom the respective communicability (cf.
Mannoury/Brouwer et al., 1919b). This goes hand in hand with an in€reas-
ing objectification and formalization ofsocial relationships. Fromthe point
ofview oflanguage this way out of the isoiatioD ofthe individualinto social
communication and värious forms of sociability is characterjzed first by a

restraint and then a progressive displacement of emotions. This process is
accompanied by an increasingly strict forming ofthe social relationships, by
a progressive safety of the communicative effort, but also by a distinct
narrowing of the domain about which communications can be made and
about which communication through language is possible.

The theory of language levels stands among the most important achieve-
ments of the early sjgnific movement. At the same time it is much as the
declaration of principles of the 'Signific Circle' one of the few published

tcstimonics of genuine scientific collaboration between the early signifi-
cians in general and between Brouwer and Mannoury in particular.

5. Mannour), Brouwer a d Hq,ting's fomalization of intuitionistic

Troelstra, 1981, p. 16, sratesl

'ilthas beenrhoughr rb!r Brouwerdid nor äppicci,r. Heyrinslworkon rh. rormalizarionor
hisideas,sincchchins.lfsasaveßctotormalizarionasdcrractingiromrhcimuilircconrcnr
ofmdhemalics.'

Even though Troelstra advances a number of important arguments against
this opinion, we still find three years later in a paper by E.M. Barth (Ms.
1984, 1f.) the following sratement oI a putative historical fact:

''4. Heyrins. Brcuref s somcrihe srudcnl nnd his succcssor ro rhc chü. had tormalizcd ltc
implicitlogic ol Brouwers philolophy oI mathemarics i.l93Oj ro the laxcrs annoyncnr,.

But what did really happen between 1927 and 1930?
On the 26th of January, 1927, Mannoury wrote a leater to Brouwer in B erliD
where he was giving some lectures:
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"Dear Bctus. E.closed please lind a copy oladranotrhe prize-qucaionvhich I havc scn(
Schuh and shich rclatcs ro your lhcories. Hrvc I prcscnrcd ),our vicwscorecrty jn lhe ft(
scntence?rr O! would you liko anychanscs rherc (or in .ny olher parl)1 Thcse can srill b.

A response to this letter by Brouwer rvas either never \{'ritren or it has nor
been preserved. However, had Brouwer disapproved oflhe wordingorthe
publication of the prizequestion he certainly woutd have opposed it in his
very own manner. In any case the prize-quesrion was pubiished as that of
the Mathematical Society for the year 1927.
In 1928 A. Heyting submifted his reply ro thc firsl of rhe two parts of the
prize-question under tbe motto 'Stenen voor brood' (Stones for bread). cf.
Van Dantzig, 1957, p. 15, and was awarded the prize. Troelslra who
obviously had access to the BrouweFHeyting corre spondence but failed ro
mention Mannoury's parr in these events adduces the following argumenrs
against the described misconception ofBrouwer\ alleged negative reaction
to the prize-essayi 1. Heyting himself warns in rhe preface to his treatise,
cf. Heyting, 1930, p.42, against an identification of intuitionistic mathema,
tics with theformal system presented, something that-jrshould be added-
had moreover aheady been taken inro account in Mannoury,s wording of
the question. 2. Brouwer himself had already examined the intuirionistic
reliabiljty oI certain logical priDciples, though on a non-formal basis. In rhis
sense Heyting's treatise was a conrinuation of Brouwefs work and a good
advertisement of Brouwer's views. On rhe lTth of Julv. 1928 Brourver
moreover wrote Heyting:

Your tr,1r\npr n.ere,.cdne.{.JJrdjnd,r.r,dt.cIr! t,-,,o\t.,.c,o.. In.. n-hr \.. IhdcI!rned.oapp.-.irctoj;o..,n;.hr1"rILo tdh(-ro rLv.,,
,ctro* rld re" c I in CermJ' to.clcr,on trr.1 n u.c dcr-i,\..nn,r I t"",.-.,*, 

"atter Troclstla, 1931, p. 1?.

4. Brouwer suggested a publication in the ,Mathematische Annalen bur
thi§ was unsuccessful since at that time Brouwer was excluded from the
editorialboard. Through Brouwe ls interve n tion Heyring\ revised rext was
then offered to L. Bieberbach for publicatioD in the .Sitzungsberichte der

14. 'ThoLghBroutrcl!*rhco.) onpnlnotend rr,occqr (Jwjr'1.,clor.q,(n...\hi.h
omdhm$trtrcmdeirimp^igi.pl) rnrh. Jrgudgr\-h_h..hBjoJ"crd.omD,nic.h,

_ uc.mrhemditut Nnrm. (arouuer Arct.vc. u,.e.hr,rr. tsrouscrArchre Lk..h,
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Preußischen Akademie der Wissenschaften' and published there' cf

Troelstra, 1981, p.4.
All this then speaks againsr the never substantiated opinion that Brouwer
'was anfloyed with Heyting's treatise. That Brouwer in his own writings

never was disposed to formalization, also in conträst to the later Heyting, is

quite another problem which would deserve a special investigation

especiaiiy in so far as it bears oD the Iundamentally different situation ofthe
first and the second generation of intuitionists.
With that we come to Mannoury's palt in these events- Already in 1909

Mannoury took the view thät an intuitive knowledge which really could

dispense with formalizarions (in hissense) andtherefore with Ianguagewas

umhinkable, 1909a, pp. 33f. Distinctive communicable knowledge is a/'

ird)§ symbolic knowledge and as such refers to the human dimension, is

therefore relative. Accordingly formal rules of language use must also be

recognizable and formally expressible in that language which serves as an

aid to memory during the process of mathematical construction or which

accompanies this process of conslruction To demonstrate lhis may even

have suggested itself after Brouwer's important publications of 1918/1919

and 1925-rS2?

Fu hclmore ir ß quire conceivable. ilnorcve. pob&lc, rhat Mnntrourv p.§ed rhc prizc

ouenior ''!o 
rn1 rne I dJlion.lJ 

'ntcnu, 
n nl p'o.'Jrn" Hclnng q1h r. oppo Jlir! ro

i.non{rcrcnn.pe...ll','lcosccrd.Li'l! Ar rhr nr( MrlroL'iv n.: 
^notrn 

llc}ri1r lo'
a.umberofyea^ already, for Heyringh.d artended §elcrdl ofhis lcclures at lean bcrsccn
lglTandl92ir.MannourywdprobdblyalsoacquainrcdsilhHevri!3\l925docroiallhcsis
änd thuswith hisaccomplishmcntsin th.Iicldofsymbolic ldgicand dkoin thalofintuilionis_
richlhc,natics.And{hoclsctromthcarrhstrimcsnlnllcnolehcnslcolDutchmarhcnrti-
cianr would have been a.andidate Ior thc lreatment or rhc prizc ,lucstionl Pcrhaps M.J.

one iunhercncun§ance inrheseevcnßPointsar Männourv: themotto'Stcnen vootbrood'
§hich Heyting obliously had t,kcn from Man.ourvlMaltesis ennviick (Mrthemalks
41dn1 r' ßn,, lo25.f d i Jnd rh\ "omr!onc\rqni'hnrrc'idl L rc c\an' rorh' Ö'ilc'
orcu;na. §hok I o' 1c h'ue är \.nd'trc' rh..\ 1,qon ond -\o'ce nc8rl'n $'h rhc

s;tmc rhd the eKlusion nesalion much as rhc .onkrdiction arc cmorions. rhcrciorc
wnhour any indi.arivc substance. Thc subsequcnr tei rcads:

"< . . . > bur rhei *bär abour üe wcather or 3@d mrnncß) What B wcärhcr and §hal
B-nanneß are nol good? The iormalisi ansscß: well, rhosc that one ,aD.r '.or 8ood" bul
rh,r k{one§förbrcad. forwhothis one'isandho* loud hc has to §bout to bc allowcd to

nam€ this'nlnine', thar issomerhinglE docs nolrcllus."

One Iinal comment: Looking at Heyting's further career the content ofhis

16. cr. lilc UnileEneit (lijsren van hoordeß)'. Sisnifics Arhivc
1?. Unfo urarely I was unable to consult Heyti n g\ cotrc sponde.cc wnh Broüwcr.
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writings afrer 1930, and funhermore ar his correspondence wirh Mannou-
ry,r'one gets the distind impression thar rhe relationship and cooperation
between Brouwer and Mannoury whjch continued o\,er decad;s found
focus and future in theirJoint pupjlHeyring. The evaluarion and inregration
of the ideas coming ftom both his teachers, much as their further eiabora-
tion, is however part ofthe individual charader ancl personalachievement
of Heytiflg.

6. Conclusion
The relationship and cooperarion between Brouwer and ManDourv has

had grea! imponance both for lhe hß(or, ot mdthemaljc. ana tor rle
history of the signific movement in the Netherlands_ That only bv the
setting up and accessability of impo(ant archives (Brouwer Archive.
Utrecht i Significs Archive. Amsterdam) rhe necessary documentation for a
reconstruction ofthis srrand of the history ofscience has becofte available
is not the least reason why their relationship has only recenrly been taken
into accouDt in the literature. For especially Brouwer\ publications wjrh
the exception of two (Brouwer, 1946 and 1947) furnish no evidence how
much he owes to Mannoury änd their cooperalion. Thus we can onlv
assume that Brouwer also accepted Mannoury\ conception ofa significally
founded philosophy ofmathematics, cf. Brouwer, 1921, p. 1.
In the opposite case nearly all ofMannoury,s books and some ofhis artjcles
contain much clearer and manifold references to Brouwefs ideas and
concepts, which he rejected, considered fruitful, or embraced. The most
comprehensive references which however could not alt be followed up in
detaii here, are contained ir the arricles,Die signifischen Grundlagen der
Mathematik' (The signific foundations of mathemarics): 1934, pp. 291i.,
pp._324f., p. 330, pp. 338f., and in ,La quesrion vitate: ,AouB.(i943),as
well as jn .he firsr place of the .Handboek der analvtische sisnifika,
{Handbookotänal}ticalsign,fics). loa,c.fp t2qff. lhe.earricje,h-uuever
provide uswith no clue whenir isallowed to inverr our initial sEtemenr rhat
whoever mentions Mannoury also has to mention Brouwer,
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